Butler County has a workforce of more than 187,000, with over 13,000 workers in the science and technical fields. More than 59% of Butler County’s population 25 and older have some college experience or a completed associate, bachelor, graduate, or professional degree and the county has seen a recent increase in vocational schools.

Highly Ranked

- Site Selection magazine recently ranked Ohio among the top 10 states in terms of business climate, proving Ohio to be competitive in changing economic environments
- Ohio is ranked 5th in the U.S. for total Fortune 500 companies with 27 and 4th for Fortune 1000 companies with 62
- Cincinnati is rated as one of the least expensive cities in the country to operate a corporate headquarters
- The Greater Cincinnati Metropolitan Area was ranked as the best performing Ohio metro area for job creation within a year for 2017-18 in Milken Institute’s 2018 Best Performing Cities Index

Available

- Butler County has over 1,000 available acres of commercial real estate
- Most available land is within five miles from I-75 and I-275 and accessible from the county’s many interstate highway interchanges

Opportunity Packed

- Unique business programs such as:
  - The Hamilton Mill, Butler County’s one-stop small business incubator
  - The Butler County Small Business Development Center’s one-on-one advising and training sessions for new entrepreneurs
  - The Small Business Administration, ready to assist and protect the interests of small businesses
  - REDI Cincinnati’s resources and tools for businesses within or nearby Greater Cincinnati
Quality Meets Maverick Ingenuity

Workforce Oriented

- The Workforce One Investment Board of Southwest Ohio is a job-searching service that provides all the resources needed in finding new jobs for residents of Butler, Clermont, and Warren Counties
  - Works with residents to connect with potential employers through job matching, on-site interviews, resume preparation, and labor market information for no fee

Locally Owned

- Butler County’s thriving workforce and competitive economic environment makes it a perfect location for flourishing local businesses
  - Karma in the Kitchen Bakery in West Chester, Jolly’s Drive In in Hamilton, and Mac and Joe’s in Oxford are great ways to fill a hungry stomach
  - Flub’s in Ross, Hamilton, and Fairfield or the Cone in West Chester are prime for dessert
  - Pyramid Hill Sculpture Park and Museum in Hamilton and Wake Nation in Fairfield are fun and local activities for the whole family
  - Flowers by Roger, Inc. in Middletown, Miller Street Boutique in Fairfield, Sara’s House in Hamilton, and the Apple Tree in Oxford are every shopper’s dream

Green

- Butler County is well suited for a wind turbine manufacturing operation due to establish aeronautics, auto, and auto parts industries and the experienced employees within them
- More than 10,000 engineers, mechanics, and aircraft specialists are ready to introduce renewable resources to the area
- Five of the nation’s top 50 universities for Aerospace Engineering is within 200 miles of Cincinnati, making the region a hotbed for aerospace educational opportunities
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